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The relationship between microRNA (miRNA) regulation and the specification of behavior is only beginning to be explored. We found that mutation of a single miRNA locus (miR-iab4/iab8) in Drosophila larvae affects the animal's capacity to correct its orientation if turned upside down (self-righting). One of the miRNA targets involved in this behavior is the Hox gene Ultrabithorax, whose derepression in two metameric neurons leads to self-righting defects. In vivo neural activity analysis reveals that these neurons, the self-righting node (SRN), have different activity patterns in wild type and miRNA mutants, whereas thermogenetic manipulation of SRN activity results in changes in self-righting behavior. Our work thus reveals a miRNA-encoded behavior and suggests that other miRNAs might also be involved in behavioral control in Drosophila and other species.
T he regulation of RNA expression and function is emerging as a hub for gene expression control across a variety of cellular and physiological contexts, including neural development and specification. Small RNAs such as microRNAs (miRNAs) (1) have been shown to affect neural differentiation (2, 3), but their roles in the control of behavior are only beginning to be explored.
Previous work in our laboratory focused on the mechanisms and impact of RNA regulation on the expression and neural function of the Drosophila Hox genes (4-7). These genes encode a family of evolutionarily conserved transcription factors that control specific programs of neural differentiation along the body axis (8-10), offering an opportunity to investigate how RNA regulation relates to the formation of complex tissues such as the nervous system.
We used the Hox gene system to investigate the roles played by a single miRNA locus (miR-iab4/ iab8) (4, 11-16) on the specification of the nervous system during early Drosophila development. This miRNA locus controls the embryonic expression of posterior Hox genes (4, (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Given that we found no detectable differences in the morphological layout of the main components of the SCIENCE sciencemag.org nervous system in late Drosophila embryos of wild type and miR-iab4/iab8-null mutants [herein DmiR (14) ] ( fig. S3 , B to F), we analyzed early larval behavior as a stratagem to probe the functional integrity of the late embryonic nervous system.
Most behaviors in early larva were unaffected by the miRNA mutation ( fig. S1 and movies S1 and S2), except self-righting (SR) behavior (Fig. 1 , A to C, and movies S3 and S4): miRNA mutant larvae were unable to return to their normal orientation at the same speed as their wild-type counterparts.
By means of selective target overexpression followed by SR phenotype analyses, we identified the Drosophila Hox gene Ultrabithorax (Ubx) (17, 18) as a miRNA target implicated in the genetic control of SR behavior (Fig. 1F) . Overexpression of Ubx within its expression domain did not affect any larval behavior tested except SR, which is in agreement with the effects observed in miRNA mutants (Fig. 1, D and E) . Analysis of Ubx 3′ untranslated region (3′UTR) fluorescent reporter constructs expressed in the Drosophila central nervous system (CNS) ( fig. S2) indicates that the interaction between miR-iab4/iab8 and Ubx is direct, which is in line with prior observations in other cellular contexts (11) (12) (13) .
To identify the cellular basis for SR control, we systematically overexpressed Ubx within subpopulations of neurons ( fig. S4 ). Increased levels of Ubx within the pattern of Cha(7.4kb)-Gal4, which largely targets cholinergic sensory and interneurons, phenocopied the miRNA SR anomalies ( fig.  S4 ). Further overexpression analysis identified two metameric neurons as the minimal node required for the SR behavior [self-righting node (SRN)] (Fig. 2, A 
and B).
Several lines of evidence confirm the role of miRNA-dependent Ubx regulation within the SRN as a determinant of SR. First, both Ubx and miRNA transcripts (miR-iab4) derived from the miR-iab4/iab8 locus were detected within the SRN (Fig. 3 , A to C). Second, in the context of miRNA mutation, Ubx protein expression is increased within the SRN (Fig. 3, D to F) . Third, reduction of Ubx (Ubx RNAi) specifically enforced within SRN cells is able to ameliorate or even rescue the SR phenotype observed in miRNA mutants (Fig. 2C) .
Two plausible scenarios arise to explain the effects of miR-iab4/iab8 in regard to SR behavior. >Ubx (black) (mean T SEM; n = 15 to 29 larvae per genotype). A nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test was performed to compare treatments; P > 0.05 (nonsignificant; n.s.); P < 0.001 (***).
One is that miRNA input is required for the late embryonic development of the neural networks underlying SR, arguing for a "developmental" role of the miRNA; another is that miRNA repression affects normal physiological/behavioral functions largely without disrupting neural development in line with a "behavioral" role. Two independent experiments support that the primary roles of miR-iab4/8 are behavioral. First, anatomical analysis of SRN cells in wild type (wt), DmiR, and R54503>Ubx [SRN-driver line (19, 20) ] show no significant differences in total numbers of SRN cells ( fig. S5B ) or in SRN cell body size (fig. S5C) ; furthermore, analysis of wt, DmiR, and R54503>Ubx show indistinguishable SRN-projection patterns (fig. S5, D and E) . Second, Gal-80 ts -mediated conditional expression experiments show that SRNspecific Ubx overexpression after embryogenesis is sufficient to trigger the SR behavior (Fig. 2, D  and E) .
The results presented above suggest that miRNAdependent Hox regulation within the SRN must somehow modify the normal physiology of SRN cells so that when the miRNA is mutated, these neurons perform functions different from those in wild-type animals. To test this hypothesis, we used genetically encoded calcium sensors [GCaMP6 (21) (Fig. 4, B and C,  and fig. S6A ). Quantification of maximal amplitude and proportion of active cells in each genotype also reveal significant differences (Fig. 4D  and fig. S6B ) in SRN function across the genotypes, but no change in cell viability is observed ( fig. S6C ). Neural activity differences across genotypes are significant within regions of expression of miR-iab4 (Fig. 4E) , suggesting that this miRNA (and not miR-iab8) might be the main contributor to SR control. Analysis of mutations that selectively affect miR-iab4 or miR-iab8 (14, 15, 22, 23) strongly suggests that miR-iab4 is the key regulator of SR (Fig. 3, G and H To demonstrate that the changes in SRN neural activity were causal to SR behavior, we artificially activated (Fig. 4F) or inhibited (Fig. 4G ) SRN cells (24, 25) and showed that this triggered the aberrant SR phenotype. This suggested that activation of SRN cells in larvae placed "right side up" might be sufficient to "evoke" actions reminiscent of a self-righting response. We developed an optogenetic system in which we activated SRN cells by means of R54F03-driven Channelrhodopsin 2 (ChR2) in trans-retinal fed larvae. Under blue light stimulation, larvae performed (14) showing iab-4 (purple) and iab-8 (blue) noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs), and rearrangement breakpoints affecting miR-iab-4 (iab-3 277 , purple) and miR-iab-8 (iab-5 105 and iab-7 MX2 , blue). (H) Genetic complementation tests to determine the involvement of miR-iab4 or miR-iab8 in SR behavior by using trans-heterozygote larvae for DmiR and different chromosomal rearrangement breakpoints that disrupt the bithorax complex (mean T SEM; n = 17 to 20 larvae per genotype). A nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test was performed to compare treatments; P > 0.05 (nonsignificant; n.s.); *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
an atypical bending movement, frequently adopting a "lunette" position ( fig. S7 and movie S5) . Neither parental line R54F03-Gal4 nor UAS-ChR2 showed similar reactions to stimulation, confirming the specificity of this effect ( fig. S7 and movies S6 and S7).
To study the links between SRN neurons and the SR movement, we labeled SRN projections with myr-GFP and discovered that SRN cells innervate two of the lateral transverse (LT) muscles and that they can be colabeled with antibodies against Fasciclin 2 (Fas2) (Fig. 4H) , demonstrating these to be motorneurons. LT muscles are innervated by Bar-H1 + motorneurons ( fig. S8A ), so we used Bar-H1-Gal4 as a second driver to demonstrate that appropriate Ubx levels in these cells are required for normal SR behavior ( fig. S8B) , establishing the SRN cells as the LT-MNs.
We have therefore shown that miRNA-dependent Hox gene repression within a distinct group of motorneurons (SRN/LT-MNs) is required for the control of a specific locomotor behavior in the early Drosophila larva. Our finding that Hox gene posttranscriptional regulation is involved in SR control suggests that other RNA-based regulatory processes affecting Hox gene expression might also impinge on specific neural outputs; we are currently investigating this possibility, with special regard to the roles of the Hox genes in the specification of neural lineages with axialspecific architectures, and systematically testing the roles of other miRNAs on behavior.
That we could not detect any obvious neuroanatomical changes in miRNA mutant embryos suggests that these are either very subtle or that the role of miRNA regulation may be primarily behavioral, in the sense of affecting the performance of a correctly wired neural system, rather than developmental, contributing to the development of the network (26) . Given that miR-iab4/ iab8 is involved in adult ovary innervation (16) , it seems that miRNAs-much like ordinary proteincoding genes-can be involved in several distinct roles within the organism.
The results of this study contribute to the understanding of how complex innate behaviors are represented in the genetic program. Our data lead us to propose that other miRNAs might also be involved in the control of behavior in Drosophila and other species.
